
#8 - Romans 1:18-23

Good News Because of the Bad News

Powerpoint/Keynote Slides. You have to work out the right background to make the
words seeable. 

Against a background of...
Everyone is so wonderful. 
Everything is going to be alright. 
Whatever makes you happy. 
Whatever you feel is right. 

…the gospel will not be good news,
…but a mere annoyance
…but a mere fiction
…but a mere option
…but utter foolishness. 

The Wrath of God (v. 18) 

If you don’t understand or believe in the wrath of God, the gospel will not thrill,
empower or move you. - Tim Keller
Ephesians 5:3-6: 3 But sexual immorality and all impurity or covetousness must not
even be named among you, as is proper among saints. 4 Let there be no filthiness nor
foolish talk nor crude joking, which are out of place, but instead let there be
thanksgiving. 5 For you may be sure of this, that everyone who is sexually immoral or
impure, or who is covetous (that is, an idolater), has no inheritance in the kingdom of
Christ and God. 6 Let no one deceive you with empty words, for because of these
things the wrath of God comes upon the sons of disobedience.
God’s wrath is against “ungodliness” (Vertical) 
God’s wrath is against “unrighteousness” (Horizontal) 

"Suppress the truth"
“Truth” in the NT is not simply something to which one must give mental assent;
it is something to be done, to be obeyed. When people act sinfully, rebelling
against God’s just rule, they fail to embrace the truth and so suppress it. -
Douglas Moo, 103
What truth?...



The Testimony of Nature (v. 19-20) 

“Plain to them…shown to them” - Natural Revelation: Psalm 19:1-2; Acts 14:15-17;
17:22-32
The Book of Creation: 

Belgic Confession: How do we know God? It answers, first, “by creation,
preservation, and government of the universe, since that universe is before our
eyes like a beautiful book in which all creatures, great and small, are as letters
to make us ponder the invisible things of God: God’s eternal power and his
divinity, as the apostle Paul says in Romans 1:20."

“Without excuse"
It is vital if we are to understand Paul’s gospel and his urgency in preaching it to
realize that natural revelation leads not to salvation but to the demonstration
that God’s condemnation is just: people are “without excuse.” - Douglas Moo,
106
“Calvin claimed that all human beings have a ’sense of divinity’, with results in
the universal phenomena of religion, a troubled conscience, and a fear of God.”
- Michael Bird, 71

The Willful Idolatry of Humanity (v. 21-23)

"Did not honor or give thanks to him…foolish hearts were darkened.” 
The problem with the world is that we are selfish children who abuse God’s
gifts! 
At the very center of every person, where the knowledge of God, if it is to have
any positive effects, must be embraced, there has settled a darkness—a
darkness that only the light of the gospel can penetrate. - Douglas Moo, 107 (cf.
2 Cor. 4:1-6)

“Claiming to be wise, they became fools” 
Jeremiah 10:14 - Every man is stupid and without knowledge; every goldsmith is
put to shame by his idols, for his images are false, and there is not breath in
them.
Prov. 1:7 - The fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom.” 
Prov. 3:5-7 - Trust in the Lord with all your heart, and do not lean on your own
understanding. In all your ways acknowledge him, and he will make straight your
paths. Be not wise in your own eyes; fear the Lord, and turn away from evil.
The Parable of Two Foundations in Matthew 7:24-27

“Exchanged the glory” 
cf. Psalm 106:20; Jeremiah 2:11-13
Is. 42:8 - My glory I give to no other
“The Hebrew word for glory denotes literally weight, but then what makes a
person impressive, weighty or having gravitas. It includes honour, splendor, and
glory….In Classical Greek the word doxa often denoted reputation…God’s glory



manifests his reputation or name on the basis of his character and past acts.” -
Anthony Thiselton, p. 85

Application: 

1. Apologetics

“Imagine a person who comes in here tonight and argues ’no air exists’ but continues
to breathe air while he argues. Now intellectually, atheists continue to breathe—they
continue to use reason and draw scientific conclusions [which assumes an orderly
universe], to make moral judgments [which assumes absolute values]—but the
atheistic view of things would in theory make such ‘breathing’ impossible. They are
breathing God’s air all the time they are arguing against him.” - Greg Bahnsen (quoted
by Keller, 29) 

2. The wrath of God and the plight of humanity calls us to Paul’s urgency for gospel
proclamation! 

What about those who have never heard the gospel? 
I don’t have all the answers, but I believe God is good and just. 
These verses teach that God’s condemnation of all humanity in light of natural
revelation is true and just. 
The urgency of the gospel as the only way to salvation compels us to care for
the unreached and unengaged people groups of the world. The heart-breaking
reality motivates the church’s global mission. 

Check out The Joshua Project (https://joshuaproject.net/)

https://joshuaproject.net/

